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LAS VECAa NEW MEXICO, W EDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12. 1906.
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A CRUISER TO HAVANA
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COMMERCE COMMISSION TO
PIX EXPORT COTTON RATES

RUSHING WORK CV
WESTERV PACIFIC
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ROCKEFELLER
PLEADS NOT CUILTV

Findlcy, Ohio. &n. 12. Throufth
hia attorney a pita of not guilty has
been entered in the probate court
here ly John D. Rockefeller on the
charge of violating the anti truitt taw.
through the Standard Oil company.

Colo..

Scot.

12

Another

rich gold strike was made on the
Home Run today. Ore running up In
the thousand has hen uncovered. It
Is a demonstration that the district Is
far from being worked out. Several
of the mines In the upper part of the
BRYAN RECEIVES HEARTY
district have been closed recently on
WELCOME AT LOUISVILLE
account of working out. This latest
caused general good feeling
' . Lo.ilsville, Ky.. Sept. 12. William Infindthehascamp.
J, Bryan received hearty welcome
The property It owned by Sherman
here today. Streets were thronged Bell and Jimmy Burns, of Portland
' hy marching clubs which escorted dis- fame. It Is an old shaft which has
tinguished visitor..
been lying idle for years.
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FISHERMEN MAY

nnuBLE
JAPANESE AND RUSSIANS WARRING OVER FISHERIES IN
OKHOTSK

THE Y. M. G. A.

Early yesterday afternoon there be
gan to iseue from the basement of the
M. C. A. building the odor of "'good
talnga" cooking, and there were many
fsquines as to whether or not the association had entered the restaurant
business. The mystery was soon
solved, however, for as the supper
hour approached, many young men began to assemble fit the building, and
men sat
at 6:3ft o'clock fifty-tw- o
down to a "committeemen's supper."
All the afternoon a committee, composed of Mrs. H. O. Brown. .Mrs. R.
R. Grant, Mrs M. M. Sundt, Mr. F. E.
England. Mrs. Alberts and Mrs. Do-herty "were kept busy preparing th
feast and decorating the tables and
dining room. Large vases of flowers
were placed at intervals on all the
tables and at other places about the
room, while at each plate was a button bole bouquet of sweet peas.
That the efforts of the ladies were
successful was evidenced by the satisfied took on the men's faces, the relish
with which the chicken and other
eatables were stored away and the
vociferous vote of thanks which was
extended to the ladies for their kind
ness in making the event possible.
After the meal was finished, there
were short Impromptu talks on various esoclation features by the follow
lag men : President James G. McNary.
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WOUNDS

Japs Rapulatd in Fight en th

Prof. R. R. Grant, H. O. Brown Physical Director
Newby.
Secretary
Barnes and Mr. Charles a Caster,
traveling representative of the Midland Lyceum bureau, who was an active Y. M. C. A. member during bis
colhge years.
Among the things
urged by the
speakers last night were a more earnest and systematic effort to extend the
privileges of membership to a larger
number of young men. a larger attendance of the gymnasium classesjust
now beginning and a greater care on
the part of every member to help
make the association the most attractive center for men that the city affords.
It was voted to unite with tha Normal university in presenting a star
entertainment course during the coming winter, full announcement of
which will appear later.
At the close of the exercises In
the dining room the men adjourned
in a body to the gymnasium, where
the first men's gymnasium class of
the season was conducted by Physical
Director Vewby. nearly all the men
present taking part.
sua to uui titc llioi ttl a KViltw tl
these suppers, which win probably be
held monthly, or as often as seems
advisable, the object being to promote
sociability and discuss various problems arising in connection with the
Committee work of the association.
:

River

Ozernia anal After Struggle Fall
to Hands of Their Enemies.

In-

San Francisco, Sept. 12 Although
peace has been declared between the
two countries, Russian and Hapanese
fishermen are atlli warring over the
fisheries on Kamchatka peninsula.
Tha' schooner Dora Drum, which arrived here yesterday from Okhotsk
Sea, brought news of a battle In which
tha Japanese were repulsed. They
had established' a station on the river
Oaernia. which the Russians assaulted.
The Japanese boarded their
schooners, but they fell into the hands
of the Russians.
MISSOURI VETERANS OP
MEXICAN WAR MEET AGAIN
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Tex.. Sept. 12. Ho-tel Gomes Farias in Cbihua- hna. Mexico, collapaed last
Mrtt
stierta

tinw
were housed In
inilng'foiir
It.

persona and Injuring several
others.
The dead:
Carlo Arnal, oiera singer.
Jesns CasUllo. farmer.
Rdmondo Tellavas, federal
telegraph employe, and an un- identified man.
Among the Injured is J. H.
Moulton, an American.
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OHIO REPUBLICANS PAIL
TO OUST CHAIRMAN
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HOO HOOS
AOJOURN CONVENTION

Oklahoma City. Sept. 12. The national Koo Hon convention adjourned
today t meet next year at Allantin,
City.

C

"'

Ramsay of St. Lonla wa el- eted tnark of the universe; Thomas '
If, Roger of Oklahoma City, senior'
Hon Hoo, and George W. Duncan of
t
Houston, Texas, bojum.
A.

GOLDFIELD

MINE OWNERS
FIRM IN STAND TAKEN

tp

smtn
Coldfleld. Nev., SepL 12.
noon today there had ben no disturb-

av result of the tbuttlng
,f
tbe mine. Tbe mine Ownraare firm in their declaration that they '
will not attempt to open the mine un- tit the Weatern Federation of Miners
eat loose from the Industrial Worker
of the World.
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TWELVE KILLED IN
A TERRIBLE WRECK

DICK

Aavton. Ohio. Sent 12. In the re
publican state convention today a motion declaring it the sense of the convention that Senator Dick be request
FMCIEBS FUZZLD
ed lo decline to act aa chairman of
the slate executive committee was de
BY RUN ON BIG BAKI feated after a debate In which Sen
ator Foraker spoke strongly In favor
of retaining Dick in the place.
Stand by Protection
Depositors Withdraw Accounts From
Hibernaa Bank at San Francisco,
Dayton, Ohio. 8ept 12. The plat
form adopted declares:
Although Able to Mcst Demands.
"The republican policy of protec
San Francisco, Cat.. Sept. 12. Local
financiers were puzzled to account for
the run yesterday on the Hlbernia
bank. Other banks offered assistance
to the Hiberula, but it was declined.
The Hlbernia Is said to be able to
meet an Immediate demand of thirty
million dollars and San Francisco
banks In general have such a plethora of money that they have loaned
fifty millions in Wall street.
Run Continued Today
San Francisco, Cal Sept. 12. The
run was continued today, there being
about five hundred people In line when
the doors opened. The withdrawals
were mostly by small depositors.

.

people.

Denver, Sept. 12. The eontttt between tit Denver county delegatluns
representing the Speer and Patterson
fact ions of the party la overshadowing the nominations tu the democratic
state convention.
First on the order of business when
the convention reassembled today
was the majority report of til committee on credentials In favor of vn
seating the Speer delegation and seating the Patterson delegation. After
a hard fight, lasting until midnight,
the committee by a vote of 30 to Zt
decided In favor of the Patterson dele.
.
gation,
Contest Take Up Beetle ,
Denver, Colorado, Sept. 12. The
forenoon tension waa taken up witq
the Lake and El Paso county contest.
;! Tb Jrwer Patter sutr deNgntleo from
Lake and the Doyle' delegation from
ated.-i'
EI Paso were
The convention voted to give each
A Denver
contesting delegation two
e hours for debate this afternoon and
adjourned till :30 p. m.

Cbiilicothe. Ohio, Sept. 12. Missou
of th Mexican war gathered here today for what must be
nearly, the last of their state reunions.
There are but a handful of the veterans left, and each year sees are num
ber reduced.
The present meting, which Is the
twenty-eightannual reunion of the
Missouri association, will hist two
days.
The association has little business
to transact, and the gathering Is entirely in the. nature of the ronloen.
The president Is General Odon Cinton
'
'
BRILLIANT WEDDING TO
of Columbia.
, TAKE PLACE AT ITHACA
PAUL O. STENSLANO ON
Ithaca, ?. Y., Sept. 12. Prominent
Hit WAY TO AMERICA
S . .V
society folk of New York, Pittsburg,
"Tangier,. Sept 12. The steamer Philadelphia and other cities jbave
Prfnx- - Adelhert left "here
today with gathered for the wedding of Mts
Paul O. Stensland. the Chicago bank Catherine Westingbouse. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Westingbouse, and
wrecker on board, in custody.
Charles W. Fletcher of New York.
The ceremony takes places thts evening at Grasmere, the Westinghouse
summer home on Cayuga lake, near
WIDOW DISAPPEARS:
here. Miss Westinghouse will be atFOUL PLAY FEARED
tended by her sister, Miss Marjorle
Westinghouse, as maid of honor. The
Chicago, Sept. 12. The pobridesmaids are to be Miss Marion
lice today were asked to find
Bradford and Miss Clara Bradford of
Mrs. Sarah A. Boatman, a wealNew York, Miss Nell Trump of Philathy widow, who has disappeardelphia, Mias Lydia Haines of Indianed.
She frequently carried
apolis and Miss Lillian Dermott and
large sums of money and the
Miss Ethel McConnell of Pittsburg.
family fear foul play.
Mr. Fletcher's best man will be his
brother, Roy M. Fletcher, of Atchieon.
Kas.
ri veterans

jew

HOTEL COLLAPSES
AND KILLS

REPORTED IN VICTOR
Victor,

Optfc I
St., Steps. 13
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bi-TThe S4i Fhna how
at
n4 to take la both perfurcuiBtjet.
looked
Tha Hells FUrtu shoaa apptared day
forward
V
Intui
by
day
hefar yesterday at Trinidad. Colo,
the chiMretL and alao amy trowtt-epa- ,
has arrived aad the big raevas was aial tha Advertiser has the following
crowd at tb prrforntaBee this after t say af thw great attract
Tha show la a good, clean ana,
noon, and will will Nr jammed agala
are am so many ring acta
this t raise.
ifcough
A arraaa parade mas given through aa are usually presented. Th manthe atreeta of the ctiv and tova this age art by a lady aad aeaileman,
not
and no Bat was 4fsappotatd. where two beautiful saddle bursts
wer made to do most everthlng but
Bands of music, a tem eaiiope. ag
wild auimaia. innay crowns, ele- talk, was gtat aa were also th aerial
phants, caitH Is, fine horaea, cute little and tight wire acts. On thing can be
pnnlee. men and women mounted on ald about the Bell Kioto shows it
horses and rind in duelling metumes. is a clean one, there being nothing
all went to make up a gorgeous pro presented that could offend the nxt
cession which pMtple missed their sensitive. The elephant act was also
Immt dlaMy after the hiKhly enjoyable.
About a dosen or
meals ui
parade, the atiwt were lined with mora clowns made plenty of fun and
people on their way to th grounds, those who stayed for the concerts dewhere an excellent performance was clare that they were belter than, those
given and no mie was found who was usually seen with a circus. All in all
' the. thousands front Trinidad and surdlsatlsfled.
The shows arrived this morning from rounding ramp that attended
tha
Raton at about nine o'clock and tha Sells-Flotshow yesterday feel that
railroad yards were throated whs peo- they gut the- worth af their money.
Not aa accident occurred daring th
ple to see the cirrus unload and even
followed the wagons to - the ahow day and no cases of film flanitnlnjr or
grounds to see the stak gangs drive bunco work was returned to the poIn the poles and put up the big top. lice.
All day long families have been earn
The circus will go to Santa Ke from
ing to town irura mne annum 10 wt j this city and on Friday will show at
the celebrated show and many plan i Albuquerque.

OPENING

RICH GOLD STRIKE

riai ta The

thm mast be aandly nutaUiaed."
-- TV land proas:
thai ibe repabiiea pardeaturraUe territorial rnaveatiua was ty U "prawVI aae f anker
ae
caUed la e4e la this etty tats after- - menu as eaperteaee proves necessary
attack by J II Crist. fur the correct ki ef (turporat or solchairman f the territorial central vate ahaa
awmnttttee
. A. Jone
f Las Vegas The reeohitloee approve and
waa cause teajporary caaJrnuut, Ra- dors tbe admieistratioa of rresidead;
fael Knsnera tesaaurary tern-tarand Rooaevett and endorse Boeatore ForK. C
Baca was namett
.
Interpre-te- r. aker aad Dark.
.
. Dick Thsnaa Cewveatie
C'eairmaa Joae msae aa ekiqoeat
Dayton. Ohio. Sept, 12. Meoator
speech, seertng rvpabikaa trusts and Db thanked the cenveatioa fur law
can to "crnea more lead the repebllcaa
euadeniaiag republican noUcJe.
Coutniltteea aa eredmtiala, reaula. party to victory" and appealed for
tiona and permaaeat (Mrgaaisatlna J harmony.
were,, sppolftted but at foar a'cluefc
ava of the cnauaitt had yet report, DEMOCRATS NOMINATE "
ed- THAYER FOR GOVERNOR
Aa evening session will be betd. It
is uncertain aba will be th candiHartford. Conn Sept IS. Mayor
dates of th coster. Hun,
Charlee P. Thayer of Norwich waa toft Is thought that reaoltukias wilt day nominated for governor by the
be adopted endorsing Gmemor Hag democratic state convent km.
&
"
'
,
f
erataa's adBiuatstratiou.
'
There will be a band concert and
Senateea by Direct Vote , W
speaking In th plaxa tonight te hon
Hartford., Conn.. Sept. 11 Tbe
or of th delegate.
platform deeonnred the republican
of state affairs and demand the election of rutted State
PATTERSON WINS IN
direct vote of the
DENVER COUNTY FIGHT senators " by ' th

Santa

--

(Hitnniianiiiin

twlvl

NOTHING IMPORTANT VET TRANSACTED AT SANTA FE PATTERSON WINS IN OENVER COUNT V PICHTTHAVC
HEADS DEMOCRATIC TICKET IN CONNECT! CUT ClCK STlU. CHAIRMAN IN
OHIO.
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LARGE CROWDS

Magnificent Parade at Noon Witnessed by Hundreds cf
People, Big Tent is Crowded at Afternoon Per-
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No. 264
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Montreal. SepL 11 Tb Ca- nadlan Pacific harvester train
waa ran Into at Axllda, by tb
east bound Winnipeg express
. early today.
d
Twelve persona were killed d
d and many Injured.
,
.
The engineer of the exprses
say that his airbrake bad
been tampered with,
d
d
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THE FAIR WILL BE
If tbe success of the Second Annual
Fair and Fall Festival may be meas- urej! by me aegree 01 niqusiaiu
shown In the work of those connect
ed with the management, the people
of Las Vegas may conscientiously as
sure their friends of a round of pleas
ure and amusement from the beginning to the end of fair week.
Tbe. members of the several com
mittees have responded to the call for
meetings and worked bard and have
done things, done them In a .manner
that has shown result,
Superintendent Baker is working s
force of men at Gnllinaa pdrk cleaning
np the grounds and . making . them
beautiful, preparing the race track, for
the best results obtainable, smoothing
off the ball diamond, while the stable
hre ' already in readiness to receive
and care for the horses entered
for the race meet.
Amusements Galore
There will be entertainment galore
in the way.of everything from balloon
racks and
ascensions, "nigger-bab"The Great Train Robbery," lo snappy baseball, races, band concerts and
dances. President . Buddecke of the
street railway company states there
will be ample accommodation for the
crowds of visitors, and with the many
environments of the Meadow City." our
cfllxens may be the prond hosts of je.
lighted guests during the fair,: ,.
y'

Bring In Your Exhiblta
Tbe Optle wishes to Impress upon
its reader tbe Importance of tha agricultural exhibits to th community.
Few people realize what baa been accomplished along the line of farming
and ranching in New Mexico by modern systems. If you have sample of
products that will be of Interest to
fair visitor yon should notify Secretary Fleming of the fact and sea tbat
they have space at the fair grounds
before the rush of details come. .
If each does bis share the agricut,
toral exhibits will do credit to local"
files whose reputation in this line
has long been established. Get busy.
r-Speak, a Good Word,
''
Have you written to all the friends
and relatives telling them about the
Great Fair and Fall, Festival to be.
held hre September 25th to 23th inclusive
If not yon should do so at ;
once.
Make your ..Invitations
as
though you meant them. Urge your"
friends to come and visit us and tbe
fair promoter will deliver the goods
in the way of entertalnmenfev
Will Be Well Advertit
P. C; Carpenter will leave XSjfsday '
with a goodly supply or,, catety 'posters
and general advertising matterfor the
fair and wilt spread the good tidings
throughout San MigueSand Mora counties. Mr Carpenter
!ll go overland "
and do a thorough Jdb. He expects to
bs gate elsrht or tenvdays.
.
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la also thought that this pot wtM
gtv esBptoymeat for the rbaperoars
ty eat to nasi Inquiry for "Barky."
ho will be kepi busy wjt.ktat taet
and aa waa taw caelum la ta weat la cbargea tbroh the waxes
a tae ant
iboa day alrkaawe stack. aa4 aa flrlal woods.
,
this OMatack. gad stack bard. It folThe ban supper will b acved on
lowed him to "Arlsooa, where a abort, ta
west aid of the hotel veraada ; t
ly weat; ft fallowed htm through all tabiea, tbe veranda being enekawd to
tba f eare and towaa and aoowataia protect guests from the weather; tbt
range ad that great territory, and fla arrangement Is a very good on as It
ally It followed htm Into ta 8paxba- - enable the gtteato to b seated and
Amcrleaa war. and Into tha
to a aerved at their mateaieae. aad
here b wet bla deata ngmlng for with the additkal room
provided by
bl country and flaking bis life for a lb
th eommltte will have
placlta.
b
left for Arizona
star. J a at befor
room to eara for the largest
m
to m aa evening and told ample
attendance tbey have ever bad at a
m of hi intention, and told me to Mootetuma
ball, and of which
to to tba Judge and get bis Job. tbat have ample assuraace at this date.they
It would 1v m an opportunity to
No Invitations are smt to this f lutflnUh my reading for admlasioa to
although It Is strictly a fu)
ein,
ta bar. ate. f did, and got th Jn. dress affair,
from all parts
aad
We tbea and there pledged eternal of both terrltorlepeople
are eipeeted to atfriendship to each other and ao on. tend. Tkktts for
rwn S3.00. adTim pasaed on. O'Neill becam sue.
mitting one lady; eath additional lady
cesilvely ranchman, miner, sheriff, S3.&0 each; this incltuk-- the ball sup
etc., and ran for congress. 1 practiced per aerved by the hotel Tbey raa
law, brok Into the legislatara and In- be obtained from th eommitte or at
to congresaf but each watched th. tbe orflce of tbe hotel oa the
evening
othera fortune with th interest of a of the party.
brother. 0"Nelir history Is now
Manager Adams and the force of
with that of tba aatktn: hia the Alvarado hotel are
using every
name la In tha Haiti of Fame. Peace
facility at their command and are
to bis heroic asbea. When the Span. untiring in their efforts to maka this
Ish war brok out there were two men social feature of tbe fair the asm surIn the natkm who eoutd no, more help
passing success tbat all th other atgoing tft.lt than the loadstone can tractions will be.
help turning toward the north; they
were Theodore Room-vel- t
and William Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold
O. O'Neill. They hath went
h. n j A.
J. Nnstiaum. Itatesvllle, Indiana,
O'Neill passed my borne town on his (writes: "Last
year I suffered for tbree
way east to tbe war with his corapanr
with a summer cold sodlatress
jmonths
come
to the deiiot to InK that It
ba wired in to
Intorfered with my business.
sea him. Of course I went. He enthus- I bad
many of the symptoms of hsy
ed me into laying aside everything
did
fever, snd a doctor's
and making p my mind to raise a not reach my case, andprescription
I took aeveral
company and go along. I went right ntdtelnes which seemed to only agto tha telgraph office and wired our
gravate my case. Fortunately I Ingovernor for a rommimiMn. I got an sisted upon having Foley's Honey and
Immediate answer that the last one Tar In the yellow
and It
had been given fifteen minutes befor quickly cured me. Mypackage,
wife haa ilnce
Then I trie I used Foley's
to Major Uewellyn.
Honey and Tar with the
Roosevelt, but he had reached the lim- same success."
I
couldn't "get to go."
it also, and
To be obtained of O. a. Schaefer.
That was and la the greatest regret of
my life. Let me aay this, if O'Neill
WANTED Office boy at this office.
had lived I am aure he would have di
vided the honors of war with the pres
Optic ads bring results.
ident. It had It In htm to do It. But
It wag not to be; the fate, the foreor- dlnatlon, th power, or whatever It is,
that bad Theodore Roosevelt born
HEAD
when he waa, go to college, to ranch
enas
he
to
and
that
did,
writing
ing
dowed him with the brain he has, that
sent him to war. made him governor
OIIE
of New York, vice president and pres
ident, tbat willed It that McKlnley
and Hanna should step aside aa they
did, willed it otherwise. O'Neill, the Hair All Came Out and He Suffered
generoua, the chivalrous, aye th
Very Much Under Doctor Three
brave, "sleeps where southern vines
are d reused, and Roosevelt became
Months and No Better Permawhat he waa meant to be. the greateat
man of hia time.
nently Cured at Expense of $2
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y writea from Porto BIoa moat ln

tnvatlnt ttor
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of I'tha
aobriquct.

1 an Olia Of MrhatM

tarr or four prraona

"Bucky
Tho tola ta
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mm

nior than

who

mnmber

bow ih famous Arizona Rouh RI.Kt
roi bfa rportr aliriiiwt of Bucky
0"NtIH. It occurred In tbls war: It

waa in tba memorabl year of 1KK1. at
AUiitqiH'rqiia, New Metlro, tbat hurrah year, when tba newly dlacovered
anutaweat
t Ha wildest and wool
leal. William
O'Neill and myaelf
vera hardly mora than boy at tba
time. t wai eouit atenoirrapber of
the aecond iudlrlal diatriet of tha leis
rltory, and 1 wag private aeeretary for
tbe general aunacer of tba sreat
trunk Una of railroad tbea being con
atrncted weat of California. Being tba
onl atnnaranhF In tha nhiw
,; mnaeaiai. wa
naiurauy enummed it
tcooa aaaL. Karl A, 8nyT'r, now a
practicing lawyer at Hoewell, N. M.,
waa then clerk of tba court at Albtt- aueroua under Judge Parka. Snyder
waa then and still la one of the ataid
eat and moat religkraa lawyers you
erer saw, but a Una fellow with alt. al
though as O'Neill put It. be wouldn't
aleep in a room with a pin cushion,
because the needlea have eyes! Now
O'Neill waa werer a recluse and while
tat immoral in any groaa sense wonld
bever hare been a success as a monk,
and as gambling surrounded every
body and everything there In tbosa
days. Ilka the cannon at Balaklava. be
naturally bucked about everything In
tbe hp of a gam of chance that
bla leisure, hia lurk or his salary permitted. This causa him to be late at
court a few mornings and aa he never
mane any eecm or nig goings r.e crv
en told Snyder of his good or 111 luck
tbe prevloua night Snyder once In
a while took him to task about hia de.
votlon to the Goddess of Chance, but
It did not appear to have soy effect
At laat tha clerk got to calling him
'Bucky' and asking him each morning,
Well. 'Bucky.' what aort of a layout
were yon op against laat algbtr One
morning when ha was more than usually late and a case waa called requiring the aervlcea of tbe stenographer, tbe clerk rushed Into the sheriffs office and told that official to
aend for "Bucky O'Neill quick, as he
was needed. The sheriff sent a depu
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HOW TO AVOIO APPENDICITIS
most victims or appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated,
unno laxative r nut syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating the
liver and bowels. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup doea not nauseate or gripe
and la mild and pleasant to take. Re
fuse substitutes.
To be obtained of O. O. Schaf fer,

Optle want ada bring results.
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No chant for transportation for parws
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family biro of a
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CARNIVAL ATTEACTIOS.
JERSEY hTCM K SHOW,
UONTCZl'll. BALL.
TKAI'EK PARADE
Ct)U' BOY RACES,

POVLTEYHIOW,

LIN A.
President.
I.K. BUSES WAL1.

KOLO.MON

Secretary.

I. V. McCAXNA,
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b. MURPHKT,

,

healthful resort 1
d
miles south of Las Vegas on the
R. R. Main Building:
Santa
Old Spanish Mission, with all
oiodcra
Tent
Improvements.
For incipient cases
Cottages:
only. Ranch of 33on acres. a
beautiful srencry, saddle ponies a)
la selected cases; herd of regis- tered Jersey milch cows.
Address: Or. P. i. Parmer. Ra-mar. N. M. Tel. Celo. 4S7, or
Canter Block Drug Store.
d
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Building Material,

Hard-war-

Wall Paper,
Paints, OU and
Glass.

e

Roton VIoilorG
Wliogoto the;

Poultry Netting; ami Kereen
Wire
Prices as low ai tho lowest.

W pay Sc. per lb. fee clean
Old Ragt. The Optic Ce.

Htdmn

once go always.
now
Lnsurtous Koncis, Kins
Meals, Good Service,

Seaberg Hotel
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New dress goods, new plaid

Mr. A. C. Barnett, proprietor of a
general store in Avard, Oklahoma,
tells in the following grateful letter
how Cuticura cured him and his son

waist patterns, new waists new

of terrible ecsemas:
"My little boy had ecsema. His
head waa one solid sore, all over his
ecalp; his hair all came out, and he
suffered very much. 1 had a physician
treat him, but at the end of three
months he was no better. I remembered that the Cuticura Remedies
had cured me, and after giving him
two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent,
according to directions, and uting
Cuticura Soap and Ointment on him
daily, his eczema kft him, his hair
grew again, and neither he nor myself
have bad any ecaema since.
As to his own case, Mr. Barnett says :

street hats, new silk suits, new
skirts all now on display at

"I

suffered with ersema, a burning,
Itching, breaking out on my face for
more than a year. I took treatment
from physk'ians for several months,:
which did no good. 1 was then
advised to try Cuticura. I took

six bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, and
used Cuticura Soup and Ointment
freely every day. 1 began to Improve
soon after starting to ue them, and
when I had taken the six bottles of
the Resolvent my face had become
clear, I had good color, and all eruption had left me.
"We use the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment in our family now for
general use, and it keeps our skin
soft and healthy. 1 cheerfully recommend the Cuticura Remedies for all
cases of ecsema. (signed) A. C. Rar-ne-tt,
Avard, Oklahoma, Mar. 30, 1905."
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CHEAP ROUND
RATES EAST AND
f
of bride mm for the wedding
and aor mm alfaatruM
O
It t n
LOUIS
waling
elfit to Tlie bride to a eaasirfaas and aaa ta
WEST, CHICAGO AND
the choir of lb cathedral at fcrr httme
lMor th aw tale Mil
lulu In Cotamtau, Kbe feaa a brwbrr. Joe
Cni-ltffeet It m roMowary tor t
Poa eca. who ia tit teg la 19 lo.aa4
Jutis l to grpteaaber SXh. Ooo4 to re: urn OH-b- er
:tl4; Chtraf a.
State and oth-- r eipr
otkiag at the aaarlter
HXfmK
Lotus.
fc
ft.
v
10 carry tartou parkas
tntm to
Us 4t?ar:aw-c- t storw. tftstiawd to ow
A
its. 2th, ttm. Ciww! to more Aug Uth. ;
Hurley Hurt
SIm;
uint, but separate address, la law
J. E. Ilarlrt. gvoral aubager f
,
tt. Louis,
fcMuptT, charging rifmHi ( the the Santa IV. waa atrwrk abot tbv
Dsaver Jum 1st to tyteaibsr3qb, return limit Mber3lt. St.lU;
t
of ta baaitwr. Its attorn)
left eye by a golf ball at the (VMttttr?
CidoraJ. SrnnffK tllW; Publs ma
r
aod-tat- dab link
thai talc
Illegal
la Topt-t-a Munday
r.t Mil. and th company issued
n
Los
p-Ma
and bad
eebrow laid
taIea, Kt l- - aoi ti Vran;tM June to 8eptmber
rnotice that a and at-- r Toesday hut. for an Inch aad a half. II- - a play-return limit CXtobsc Slat; I '. run ad trip.
l"th,
ifc
day ttM near rat bill rat lam lag with (ttenl latam(-- r Armt 4
Oraa I Caayos sal
fliM, also iniMnla aoj IWxxt. Ari , and
tlit, 1 lint practice mould be dferoa-tinue- M. ConaetL It vit fibred at first
Will A&siat vou in nrrniriasr rour Luinr:&& enrm ws
rerura. WJfK Taesa tkket
far nine montha for tb roanJ
and the usual package charges that the nerve of the e waa aerloua-- !
would be roli(-ttoa evvry package ly InjurHl. but the thsiriM found
trip.
pondeocs so that you need not be ashamed of it. The O
th hamper.
that the aisht waa not affertnd. Mr.
Olircr i the best typewriter ia the world.
bat only
The dfpanBieai ioii-- at one trans- Hurley waa katirked down and
SEASIDE
EXCURSIONS
eamej
ct
oae-eijfof
number
the
the
ferred their business to the Adam near baring
I
ordinary
part
Typewriter d
iiariouais
O 1142 Wwair.vA tatu a1ssr AMAtitlt 4iJb
and other enpreas ctiunanies, which
4a mm.l
t.
f
bad continued undr the old arranx-fflfnTariffs
Revising
Tickets oa asle Tueiay, Tbursdayw anl SaianUya. May to Septeni-bs- r
out of repair.
their basiness allying
The Mesiran railway commUakNi It j
Good for return autil November th.
iaHuaivo,
to
t'nttMd
the
Statin wonipUy at work upon the propoaed revision of
aaay.
ths following pointa:
rescinded the order and U making the freight and passenger tariffs of
fffurta to recovt-- r the lost bulu-i- i
the Meslcan roads A reviKlon Is
, Kan FraDciseo. far for round trip.
.
made every three yeara when re
Loa Angles, far for round trip, $bl&)
it write more easily, more ureiy, more clearly
8. O.'t Pension System
quests to shippers are made for sugSan
round
fare
for
Diego
trip,
Announcmii U made that the gested chauges In rates. These
than any other typewriter.
will stand fire times the
4
rabU Monica, fat for rwtnl trip, 110.00
work of gathering statUtlral histories
are considered by the com
O
five times
hard
work
and
aatisfactios
round
for
SM.ft
far
give
perfect
of the employes of the Baltimore & mission and the
O
trip,
lines
trannportatiita
San IVlro
far for round trip, tm
Ohio railroad company, preparatory are
is wel- - O
long as the best of all the other typewriters.
permitted to argue against them
to the laauguratton of an extensive before decisions are announced.
Long Beach far for round trip. H5.
cojied by the operator for it lessens the work and makes J
Corooado - far for round trip, AlS.
penalon system, bin bwo completed i
it look better.
t
and that lb officials have accumulat- Aula
U
ed the required Information regarding
A!l other infomatloa rhaarf oily given if yon wilt call phone No. SO or
mm
The International and tJreat North-(hon- e
who work for that company. era baa Jtit Isoued an
at Ticket Offlc.
OA
BATOMCIOK. Mgmml.
It wan altio officially announced that rute. and It la etated that It will be
the new pension system will become j strictly enforced, the rule being that
j
effective January I.
no blood relatives mar be employed
The work of collating the data by the head of a department and that
concerning the Sft.ooo employes has where clow relative of a head are
llo.
been prosecuted by the relief depart-men- t working In that department them
ana mtc money
under the general direction of must he an immediate change. Tula
Tout purcxuKs. Uur fturantce ot
mi
Major A. J. Pangborn. who Is the haa already reunited In a number of
high quality and comet style will cost you nothing.
r
CiTUOO t$
aUTS fOU tt I0DAT.
special representative of President
changes.
0. Murray. Aa the information
BROCK & FEAGANS, Jewelers
was Bent In by the division officials it
Says the I Junta Tribune: Some of
BROADWAY
LOS ASCELES. CAX.
FOOtlH
was transferred to cards whk-- even- the democrats among the railroad men
w Sf mt
.
m
W
O
tually are to be placed In a reference want to nominate J. W. Madlgan, the
NORTHERN
NEW MEXICO FAIR
file and become permanent records popular Santa Fe engineer, for repreTha Irsath of Llf.
of the company's employes.
ANO FALL FESTIVAL.
sentative. John I a good "runner,"
It's a algnlficant fact that th atroag- but the principal difficulty Is that bis cat animal of Its size, the gorilla, also
It is recognised aa aa absolot naoeaalty by all
Here for Trsatmsnt
legal residence is In Denver, although has the largest lung. Powerful lunga
aooonc taote, auditors, manufacture
N. M, Sept 2M7. 1906.
progressive
Us
Vegas.
W. II. Hanna. who has charge of he Is "at home" in La Junta nearly
. .
ra, bankers and business sssn gt Derail
means powerful creatures.
How to
the Santa Fe reading rooms at San aa much as In the capitol city. Too
the
should
keep
breathing organs right
For the above occasion excursion
Marclal, had the mbtfortune yesterday bad this little difficulty can not be be man's chlefest
study. Like thous- tickets will be sold to Las Vegas and
THE S1EBER & TRU55ELL MANUFACTURING CO.
to have his leg broken, and passed arranged.
ands of others. Mrs. Ora A. Stephens. return as follows:
route
en
this
the
morning
through
city
of Port Williams. O., has learned now
Rates.
MAKERS Or
for Las Vegas, where he will enter
The coitrtact for Rocky Ford's new to do this. 6he writes: "Three boUles
4,00
the Santa Fe hospital to mend up. railway station has been let and the of Dr.
Albuquerque
King's New Discover? stopped
4.90
says Monday evening's Albuquerque preliminaries of the work are under my cough of two years and cured me Belen
Bernalillo
4.00
Cltisen. "Billy" was riding one of way. although no construction is llke-I- ) of what my friends'
thought consump12.25
those gasoline motor
to be started until after the busy tion. O. It's grand for throat and lung Bayard
8.00
when the pesky thing jumped the melon season Is over, says the Enter- troubles."
Is tha most powartuU
CIR POtPerVAl
Guaranteed by all drug- rhico
.80
most durable and lightest on tha market It baa
truck. He landed on his feet but the prise, this being a time when the gists. Price 5c and tl.Oo. Trial bot- Chapelle .,
no sharp corner or edges that mar the desk, f
10.95
He was accom- trackaKe of the yard ix much occupied tle free.
fall broke his leg.
Demtng
opens and oloses quicker than any other. Its eompact-ne- n
4 00
Dillon
panied by Dr. A. K. Bessette. stirKeon with melon shipment)).
iennits the writing surface, when to use, to lis closer
Bart
4 55
for the Santa Fe at San Marclal. who
to the desk than any other binder. By Its Improved
t). P. Kusterwood, attorney for the El Paso
1160
was seeing Mr. Ii;ninn safely to I an
V.
Reed, for the ast year 8ater
Ir. W.
clamping and expanding meobanism tha round back alt'opner Co., Informed the Clay- Engle
8.80
ways remains in the neuter whether tha book is used at
Vegas.
and a half stialstant m c in in rharge ton
that M. A. Johnson of Flerro
Enterprise
O
12.45
its maximum or minlmnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
of the Santa Pe lmsiitnl :tt Im Junta. PittKhurK.
rehad
been
Pa.,
beautiful
a
appointed
and
it
binder
The
appearance.
symmetrical
7.35
Fowler
Fireman Weds
has resigned and lft a few l;iv ago ceiver.
can be firmly locked oa one or one thousand leave, and
Immediately after the last ap- French
.. ll'-3.20
I......
til.... tl..
T. J. Casey, fireman on ensiiM- - 17
l ' L... u.lll
n 111
MM llllll
IMilllUP.
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
the property of the Sater Fulton
1.50
oa the Southern Pacific, and Miss mease in the practlre of his (.nft s pointment
disturbing the others, further information sent on apwill be sold for the
company
Copper
223
Glorleta
Mayme Ackerly. for two years heatls0
plication, or onr representative will call and show youths
pitrtxtse of satixfying the indebtedness Hatch
9.50
waitress at the Harvey hotel In fiem-good.
of
the
K
rotiipany.
4.35
Hoehnes
Con1netir John Quiglv accident--thIng, "N. M., were quietly marrlert on
4.35
lsleta
fourth of last July, and bo well ay mi f,n, B car Miay night,
WAS A VERY SICK BOY.
4.00
Jansen
a
in
severe
hurt
the
back,
i did they guard the secret that it only
Htaiiiing
4.00
leaked out last Saturday when Mrs. j h. g now under medical treatment In But Cured by Chamberlain's Colic. Hebron
Cholera and Diarrhoea cRmedy.
2.95
Kennedy
soon
will
be
Richard
and
Casey resigned her position In the ho
Vegas
&.5S
'When my boy was two years old he La Joya
tel. They have many friends In that liitim-- t anain
","'0
6.50
had a' very severe attack of bowel com- La Junta
The Optic has in connection a manufacturing estab
CltPtrftt were !rnrWd eonslderallv.
10.15
but Who wish them all the happlne
jWSP Smith, a forme- - conductor plaint, but by the use of Chamberlain's Lake Valley
iishmeat for making Rubber tamps of all descriptions
j
2.60
that Is possible nevertheless. Miss running out of (.as Vegas, has Bold Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Lamy
notarial
etc.
we
hira
seals,
CasOut
all
10.30
Rose McCloughlin will take Mrs.
right," nays Las Cruces
brought
j n,
rK,mlng house in Denver and
Mich. Los Cerrllos
3.S0
Hickox, of Midland.
ey'a place In the dining room t Ihe witn nS family and brother will o Maggie
6.S0
back to the Pennsylvania common- - This remedy can be depended upon Magdnlena
Harvey hou.se.
Fine Stencil Markers, complete
In the most severe cases. Even chol- Los Lunas
4.60
wealth to reside.
for
.raTaTSlsVisF
,
era infantum Is cured by It. Follow the Manzanola
7.10
Safety of Travel
3.40
Statistics just compiled by the com- O. U. Taylor, erstwhile
telegraph plain printed directions and a cure Is Maxwell City
O
10.35
Mesllla Park
miKsloner of railroads in the state of operator at Iji Junta,
Colo., thence certain. For sale by all druggists.
a
1905.
4.00
show
for
the
N
O
Morley
year
now
.,
Michigan
, is
going to Jamestown.
7.55
Dr. Hume Brown has let the con- Nepesta ....
somewhat remarkable record as to the holding down a responsible position at
Call on or address
10.10
tract for a leaitlful modern cottage Nutt
safety of travel. During the entire Dodge City. Kas.
killed
were
8.40
to
on
Pnebto
be
but
erected
R.
the
two
lots
next
to
year
passengers
4.00
and ninety-eigh- t
Over 670 men were on the payroll P. Brvien at Clayton. The lower floor Raton
Injured in Michigan
1.20
both Of those killed being entirely to of the Santa Fe shops at I .a Junta will contain five rooms and bath and Ribera
9.30
the second floor Hire rooms. Trinl Rincon
blame As there were 15,723.682 pas- last month.
Daily Optic Las Vegas, N. M.
6.80
dad parties have the contract.
Rocky Ford
O
sengers carried tinrlng the year, the
1.&5 SOOOOOOC6OOOOOOOCOOC-aCOwvOOOOORowe
Pain from a Burn Promptly Relieved
average was one killed for every
.55
San Antonio
carried and one Injured for
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
Starving to Death.
7.05
San
Marclal
every 160,445 carried. There were
A little child of Michael Strauss, of
Because her stomach was so weak
3.35
Santa Fe
607,661,241 passenger miles run, so Vernon. Conn., was recently in great ened
by useless drugging that she Santa
12.35
was
killed
that only one passenger
Rita
on
as
from
a
burn
the
and
hand,
pain
could not eat, Mrs. Mary H. Walters,
11
12.35
for every 3l)3,S:?i.K20 passenger miles cold applications only increased the of
l
St, Clair street. Colnmbus. O., was Silver City
6.25
Socorro
....
accomplished.
inflammation. Mr. Strauss came to literally starving to death.
She
2.S5
Mr. James X. Nirhols. a local mer- writes: "My stomach was so weak 8pringer .
Sdhool of Instruction -- t
;.W
chant, for something to stop the pain. from useless drugs that 1 could not eat, Starkvllle
.65
Swluk
The University of Chicago-wilopen Mr. Nichols says: "1 advised him to and my nerves so wrecked
that I Thatcher
Thousands of grateful customers !a
IV 'it.. St
5.15
on October 1 in the Graiid Central sta- use Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the could not
sill. VI
...i
sleep; and not before I was
ttest thoW'ONDEUFUL
fat
3.S5
S.TS7..8ut9
tion at Chicago evening eouraen in first application drew out the InflamThornton
given tip to die was I Induced to try
HEAUNd - PROPERTIES
of the
5.93
railway subjects, which are announc mation and gave immediate relief. I Electric Bitters; with the wonderful Timpas
WORLD'S BEST UNIMEK- T4.05
ed to cover the following:
Railway have used this linament myself and result that improvement began at Trinidad
10.75
conditions, passenger traffic, freight recommend it very orten for cuts, once, and a complete cure followed " Vado
1.80
traffic, the operation of the passenger bums, strains and lame back, and Best health Tonic on earth,
80c. Wagon Mournf
.80
WatroiiB
service, the operation of the freight have never been known to disappoint, Guaranteed by alt druggists.
3.40
Waldo
For sale by a!! druggists.
slsr.alins ar.d train serv'c
the motive power department, railway j
The Roswell lodge of Elks is mak- Whitewater
.
Oates of Sale.
terminals, railway location and con- j E. I Phillips, who haa
ing ppreparatlons for a carnival of naFrom stations north of and Includrailway auditing, r.tatislics cy by the Paytou Drug. Book & Sta tions to be held fair week.
i
and their application to railway bus! tionery Co., and Leslie Roiter. who has
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Estill and child- ing Albuquerque, September 24 to 27.
Alsouth
cf
the
at
from
stations
worked
the
Citizens
National bank ren returned to Roswell from a visit Inclusive;
'developness, railway finance,
I u" euts, spniBS, hrntoe, sores,
ment and present
position of the for the past year, left Roswell for at Newcastle, Ind., where they passe1 buquerque September 23 to 26, IncluSS'iJ'ilrt!0!'!
ieaPPt tnlfc IrctbTuZ,
sive.
American railway system, railway law. Bisbee, Arlz to prospect.
some weeks.
,
remedy for JirSif wan wts am UI
Final return limit on all tickets Sepgovernmental regulation of railways
"
eakea udder, Ilea, auues, ei
To Cure a Felon"
tember 29. 1906.
and the relations or the railways and
Wtll Worth Trying.
heals S iWiaad from the bottom up sad lUtboronrtlv Petr rvL"r rvnii.0
D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent l
thoir employes.
says Sam Kendall, of Phillipsburg,
W. H. Brown, the popular pension
m.. Hep .and tl tioiile.ftl aad IS dpoofaianirilr iens
j Kan., "just
cover It over with Buck- - attorney, of Pittsfield, Vt, says: "Nest
repaid by the atsaufwtarwa. OLNSVm A
mt. U not eMauiatiie at your druiatt7Cr CUmtm.
tin's Arnica Salve and the Salve will to a pension, the best thing to get Is
Conductor Married
Prof. R. V. Smith and family arriv- Edward King, a conduc;or on the do the rest." Quickest cure for Burns, Dr. King's New Life Pills." He writes: ed In Socorro and are at home at the
Southwestern road, was married the Bolls. Sores, Scalds, Wounds, Piles, "they keep my family In splendid Jos; E. Smith cottage.
AW
Professor
other evening in El Paso to Miss May Ectema, Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands, health." Quick cure for Headache, Smith will occupy the chair of minPowers of Columbus. Ohio. The cere Sere Feet and Sore Eyes. Oniy 25c Constipation and Biliousness.
rNTo sm t qvv
25c. ing and metallurgy at tna school of
'
. .
Guaranteed at all druggists.
mines.
moay was performed by County Judge at all druggists. Guaranteed.
,
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MAIL create to ljsa Vegaa a srhoal f whirb
SUVtMaa) Bf
the neopte rowld be proud and ellrh
IS 4IVACB
would refect bowir epon tb etty and
- i:m
aaW
WM .A
rw'Jmmm
lerritery. If the borne peiil are
btckering aad garrelin and
1
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IM barkbMIng about ta toaaagcaient and
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Its ntetbods and tte tostrwrtora.
Optic.
Hold op the bands of the prvM
board of regents and the present tearfe.
leg staff. If ye la A eeeslderable
majority are not willing to do this.
rtlUNO REFORM ' folate U be writ large upon the
of the coming year,
Harper's We! i Its effort to arbWveaseaia
vrofeesore have all know,
the
totth
RuoIt
dt
acred
Preliieut
npoe
briag
ail ledge gad all wisdom and the regent
veil stoat to urt ibaa Hi
llnoM mi the
bf spelling TV eserclae Sukin like ability In all .belt
U eetinaa.
form. Tfc WeeUy U guilt of
O mi.,
fill niUreprraTtatka of tUe
A
VEGAS
LAD ..
LAS
of the Spelling Reform ooHt'km.
II gives Ik lapreaaion that tiiastie
iLas 'egana have been watching
changes a the pffling of !xllt)
words are to a attempted aad gives with much tntereat the baselMill carof allege rIor eer of Charlie Rhode. The boy has
lot sf evam-de- s
apelllng that th
Mf brnnonaee a done ftar work nine going to the St.
ItddUt would nut Cor ft monacal
He has
Leah) National league team
won
no
la
and
several
Instance
gatiies
There ia a lot of rot about thn effort
Hillings has his pitching been responalhle for
.to revlvs th spelling of
reand BUI Nye. Tnese humorists spHM losing a game. Moreover, on their
cent Jrlp In the east Rhodes on two
sceordlng to the sounds given to words
relieved another In the
br Ignorant and uneducated people. oecaslona
box after hla team were on the losing
But nT for of m". for Mrs "taffe
for laughed ar not phonetic repreaen- - aide and won both games. In one of
which be knocked out a home run
tatlona of EnglUa words.
Taos who aim to Improve the spel which. brought In two players beside
hlaist-UHa la playing with a losing
Uag f English, words, at y'0"l"
fctolbot
they promise next year
t.aarar plxwHI l rapraaaatalhmur to
her weak place. Cln
strengthen
wortla.
But
th
pronounr-irorrmly
cIbdbO lost Sunday to St. Loula deaaka
Reform
aoclalloa
for
Bpelllng
Rhodes struck out
atblag tbat Ium not atmuly been spite the fact that
mea to franer'a on. 8ti bits
eight
aaaetkMMHl by
of
the
great tuaof
were
off Rhode while fve were
Amerlcaa peoplo. Tb
aprll made made
off Prater. Each pitcher gav
lag lint MaUt of only tnr hiindrH
V
vorda. fully naif of tneae arc already one base on balls, Rhodes will make
Of that hla Las Vegas friends
corrwtly iptllK) In two waya with th good.
4
f
reform! way gaining ground every feel certain.
- o
" "''
I day. for yean now, we aa people
MAINE
THE
RESULT
I . have apelled "taJmr" without the
i leia T.m W hare hern leaning to As Maine
goes, so goes the repub
warda ."program" without the final
and worthleaa "me" and ''quartet' licans, la getting to be a pretty old
saying. If the figures of Maine ran
without eg additional Mte."
be
takeg a g criterion this year, reWhy on earth ahould we be oMIgrd
publican majorities In other states are
to continue to ehooaa between
and "natter, and what good reason likely to be reduced. But the results
ran we advance for not following the in Main this year cannot be taken aa
lead .of the thouaanda who already a criterion. The leaders of both parties agree that the resulta In Maine
write "thro? and the."
were determined by
Tree, there mlght.be enme aentt this year
1
mental objection to the changing of Issues the prohibition question and
"klaaed" to "klat". but the favored the tabor agitation. Ail the efforts
1
onea will hardly forego oaculatory d- - of Compers and his friends were di
rected
not because
llghta on account of a change of npelk he wasagainst Minefield,
a
because he
but
republican,
and "auppmit" and all
Ing.
uch phonetically apelled paat parti-clple- was held to be a foe to the working
man. One thing that the Maine elec
commend ttietnaelvea to the
tion does seem to prove is that the
good aenae of the Amelcan people aa
labor party can cut a pretty wide kahown by the very general endorselltlcnl awath. In the future we hIihII
ment of the reformed words.
There Isn't a word In th list of probably have U'n of atriltes and more
three hundred that can't he Impproved of political agitation as they have in
England.
,
and simplified by the new
Yet more words might tie added with-ouInfllrtliiK any
uimiii the
American people. But the reforms
asked are exceedingly moderate. The
president has taken a sensible action,
and an action that will Influence hundreds of thousands, by decldiiiR upon
the new spelling.
But while the executive Influence
will count much, it Is up to the
i
of the land to popularise the
new apelllng. 1et all the nwaiapers
decide upon the phonetic spelling of
the three hundred words on the list
and In a short year almost everyone
will have forgotten that they were
ever spelled tn any other manner.
,
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loonditluoaily.
gt.5e U file. atMcfcrrs snd tt4.
I. Iota Ifclm. Rat 1jm Vegas.
I
era. fJ5
t ft:; Tesana. f3.fia
s The Earth, tbe Santa tV bright five years' cerfifieaie
ft IS.SS:
HKMMhly pabliratiua. appear
for Hep.
Hiada ftair) Eakrldar.
Carlsbad. file, wcateraers fJS
calre. sn et
tender full of IntereMlng matter re- fiv years' certificate
Sheep: Receipts 5S,0a3: strong.
lating to tbe development of the grent
George Leonard Cny. Raat la W
Fheep. ft T5 ft file, lambs. fleO
southwest
gas, fit years rettiflraian.
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131a It Miller gaata
five years' i f
Some of our democratic friends are crrtifWale.
The folaowlag qaeratiot.s recetvef
talking a hit about curtailing tbe powPaul A. Uarcellinu Kumrro life
from p. J. Graar A Co. Atboqaerque.
er of tbe wavy Hut if the democrats i rertificaie
bad tbe say so, there wouldn't tw ne
Winifred Martin. Kilvir City, fire N. M, correspondent for Igaa A
Bryan, long distance
of taem who would hint at icb a years' certificate
I
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It is nearly always the man who
celebrates with tbe greatest hilarity
and doeant declare a rap what the
people think or sav who demands
that the new spapers shall rent rain
their utterances la dHkcrtUnc tbe tv
easlon.
The editor of Harper's Weekly declares that Massachusetts wants reciprocity with Cansda, especially with
the provinces. And doubtlee be thinks
Canada wants reef profit v with tbe
United State, wpccislly with the
elates
o
It la to the Interest of New Mexico to vote for Joint statehood, regard-les- s
oT whst
Arlxona does.
Of
course, some of our New Mexicans
might feel a little sorry for Arisooa
If she should refuse Jointure and be
wiped off tb map. ly being divided
ap among the other states, bat Alisons mast take the consequences of
her own acts.
o
News eomev from Demlng of the
death of Harvey II. Whitebill. Kvery-bodwho has read Gunter's "Miss
Nobody of Xowhere" will remember
the doughty sheriff "Brick Oarvey."
who has such contempt for tbe east
ern 'philanthropists." Many perhaps
do not know that Harvey Whitehlll
was the original of "Brick Oarvey."
Of the many fearless sheriffs of tbe
west Whitebill took rank with tbe
bravet and Itest when be served
Grant county in the old days.
y

-o
Among thn delegates from

las Ve
to the territorial democratic con-veIon. w ho went over to Santa F
A.
A.
yeaterdsv afternoon were:
Jones. E. C
liaea. Col. A. S. Tay- lor. V. J l.ucaa and W. O. tlaydon.
Don Edimrdo MuriineK. arcompnnied
by bis wife, went it a delegate from
' de rtac.1.
(iiiadalupe count)
who went ncrosx the m,iiiiii;itns to fh
last night
Capital
ga

nt

Rwwe!l. five
Phyllis Lee
year' certificate
Ctayton William Pruh. Portale,
five yesra" certificate.
ttarbara Raitbel.
five years'
certificate
A.
Smith, AlanMsrdo. five year'
certificate.
Mrs. MaUie Suiilh. Alamopordo. five
years' certificate.
Ethel May tteoti. Rotla. Misnnrl.
five years' rertificaie
Etta I
Shepherd. Alamogordo,
five year' certificate.
Emma Phillips 8wlckard. Cartslaid.
five year certificate
John If Vaughn. Roswell. fire years
certlflcste.
Rose Woodward. Ruiierior. Wisconsin. Passed for present, data being
Insufficient.
t Mrs. Mattle Smith and A J. Smith,
of Alamogordo.
would
have been
awarded life certificates bnt for the
fact that the time spent In teaching
In New Mexico has not been long
enough to warrant It.
Paul A. Marcelllno, of 8ocorro. who
was the only applicant granted a Hie
certificate, was educated In Italy, hav-In- g
graduated in academic and magistral course af Unsa. Italy, and In a
normal course at Pegnerol. Italy.
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AND COMING EVENTS.

4

g)

Circus.
September 15th. Sells-notSeptember 19th. The Yuma- Athenlum company, at the Duncan.
September 2'tb, The Yuma Athenlum company, at the Duncan, and
regular danc at the Commercial einb.
d
September ti, 26 and 27th, La Vegas Pair and Pall Festival.
September 28th, Territorial Republican convention.
)
October ISth. Commercial club dance, at Commercial club
November 6th. "My Friend from Arkansas. at the Duucan.
November 15th. Commercial club dance at the Commercial club
'and "The Maid and the Mummy." at the Duncan.
4
November 16th, "Uncle Joan Parkins." at the Duncan.
November 23rd. "Cnrle Torn' Cabin. at the Duncan.
December 12th. "The Holy City." at tbe Duncan.
December 13th. "The Holy City,- - at the Duncan.
December 19th. "A Royal Slave - at the Duncan
December 2"th. Commercial clnb dance at the Commercial club, d
December 21th. "t'ncle SI i lone- r- at the Duncan.
December 2th. "A King of Tramps." at the Duncan.
December 27th. "Hooligan's Trouble." at the Duncan.
-

It Is atreet talk that the body of
who recntty visited these
farmer
immediate part
purchased in all
about 8.000 acres of land mostly from
the Meadow City land and fnvent-men- t
Co.
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hai-shi-
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Handful of Coins

nema-paper-

V

Opposite Gaslaneda Hotel
Kactr day now niakex an Increas.- - in our stick. n
gtxwj.i are abundantly arriving by express and freight.
t
Among the new things we are showing:
A strong line of Colored and Black Belts
50c to $2.53
Kloow length Gray, Blue, Blackand White Silk or Lisle Gloves ....

SHOULD BE THOWN THROUGH
YOUR WINDOW EVERY DAY

'0

?5e, $1.35, $2.00

Beautiful Plaid Walsting and Suiting Silks
$1J3 a yard
Shirt Waists of the newest fall model.
Dress Skirts. Grays. Plaids. Plain Colors, everything Just to the tsste
of good dressera.
Dress Goods, Woolen Fabrics of most every favored weave, Henriettas. Batistes. Mohairs. Panamas. Albatross, etc., at
price low.
School caps for boys and girls.

THE NORMAL UNIVERSITY
V

The New Mexico Normal University
has begun another school year with
bright prospect. A large number of
enthusiastic pupils, a united and able
faculty and a board of regent
of public spirited, broad minded and thoughtful citizens are the
chief factors that promise a prosperous
and successful year.
A word to the people of Ijih Vegas:
There haa been quite dissension
enough over Normal matters. The
Institution has an excellent reputation
over the territory. Many pupils are
coming In to enjoy ta advantages. It
must be confessed that there tsnt
qiiifg'all the Las Vegas loyalty for thei
institution that there should be. Some
eltftefts have grievance" that'DaT
back to the year that Mary failed to
get promoted, or Miss Brainy declined
to appreciate John's unexampled talent
as .t linguist.
Rut this t a new year In the history of the Normal. There is new
work to do this year, there are new
problems to be met, new difficulties
to be overcome. There are new nuplls
and new teacher, light the library
If SOU must, squabble over .the post
office; ght out your political grlev
ances,' but In .Heaven's name, good
citizens of- - las; Vesaaji" forget your
years-olgrtagaores and stand together on a loyal platform for the support of the Normal.
If the people pt fa Vegaa will, the
Normal may tircome the leading educational Institution of New Mexico,
it assuredly w ill become
if
they wont,
.
.
reproacu eveir jv mo coy.
We have t)e fitlldlnVl, theVqdlp- meat, tbe teachers"" tb v. financial
cotn-loM-

You would consider that it was worth while to
hunt around until all of them were found; even the
smallest of the coins.
And you would consider that

d

you were a pretty lucky person to have the opportunity to pick money up right at home. When you
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WP have in stock several new
Palmer" Suits to illustrate th newest styles and the quality and workmanship of the line.
Supplementing
these suits we have p. B. Palmers Fabric and Style
Catalogue from
which we sell suits to measure. We have found this a
very
way to fit and please the ureah-- r number of customers. We asksatisfactory
vou to in
vestlRate our proposition before buying.
- 6

have

SOME "SHOPPING TO DO"

Blankets and Comfortables

as every, woman has every week other life, and you
-ar-

to make youf money go as far as it will,
anxious to get this article for four and a half dollars
c-anxious

Kern and Fancies.
...
50c to $2.50
. ,
COMFORTABLES, of pure co.ton and Silkoline Covering' $2.00
$2.50.. Cheaper ones. $1.25 to $1.75 Good values for-thprice
MATERIAL FOR COMFORTABL Silkoline.
Fancy Calicoes, etc.
ton, and in Yardage Goods. Cretonnes. ES. We have Pure. White Fluffv
WANT YOUR TRADE.

dollar, if that be possible; and to "cut off" a
dollar here and a dime there from the probable prices,
all through the list then it is that a copy of this
newspaper is equivalent to a handful of coin!
The woman who searches the
ia
merely searching for coin j for a chance to save them in her purchases
for a chance to get everything "on her tut and stall bring back a tew dol
S

i

lars saved from her apopriabon THROUGH READING THE
ADS. AND BUYING ACCORDINGLY.

-
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-

to

e

instead of five, if it be possible; and to secure the
next article on your list for ninety cents instead of a

f

t:

Ladies' Fall Suits
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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Five room house, bath.

Tekfraph Cow
rlm
for th elaaatfied

Its

Ms.

good bsratioa. easy terms
f IjW
Sit room houae. bath. S tots. barn,

etc. a first class place on hill: assy

HARRIS REAL ESTATE

New Mexico for the
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Miss Nea C. de Bara- - a' clerte 'for
thM Romero Mercantile torn pany,; returned yesterday from an enjoyable
outing trip of two weeks to the vicinities of El Cuervo and Santa Rosa, in
company with Miss Elois Delgado.

MEN'S SHOES

LOOSE

SHEET

HOLDERS

BOOKS

ARE REQUIRED

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NQTHINQ ELSE

Para Milk and Cream. Strictly Sani
tary. Both phoaee SSf.
J. P. GEYER. PrvpHtter.
Laa VBa, N. M.

c--

' ,

,

THE
OPTIC
COMPANY
STATIONERS. PRINTERS.

W. L. Douglas make Fall
Styles just in -- Durable
Leather Viscolized Bot-ton- a

PUBLISHERS

Manufacturers

03.50
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614 Oamghm
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

of Loose Leaves

Bajoyabl compaaloauihln

wltt otter aaea. Leeatloa Ideal Prloea'
reasonabl. Only a few ML Opea
for Inspection daily from T a. as. to
$
tin, n.
,
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rtrar wttk Patty oa
ptpsa.

laytax watar-M
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the many advantages

For School Drtss
Pretty ginghams, la pretty

i

't

.

trip,

shrpherd plaida and larg plaiJa
of many hoes, wondarfutl good valaoa f ten and
BsauUful French flannslettaa of auny dssirabU eolora, which ar
specially suiubis for aohooj wear. Tw qaalitiet which "crow
orer. Tan and
n
age
"Arnold Sargas." A fabrio that haa msriL Retsmbls woolsa ssrges,
and at th sam tim washes as saslty as a
ptc of whit linen.
Plaids, shadow plabla, stripe and solid color ehades. Th world
'.........20c
New Fall Percales, in patterns which ar very
and
out of th
pretty
ujiisl rut. Many color schemes in many hue at 10 and up to 1 5c
Cotton Da Lain, another fabric which resembles the woolen
mat,
rials, pretty and tasteful patterns at, per yard
10c

txaavSL- -

i.

lto

,

HALL OF TAMC NEW YORK.

When New York build her
Halt of Fame for the choicest
productions of man's skill for
man' comfort, the most honorable niche will be given to the
CORRECT CL0THE5 FOR MEN
labeled

-

Fan Style

expecting

Guyer Hats

IfredRenjamineC?
AtAKCWS

2

For th first tint la tha
tory of Laa Vegas, Guyer'a
famous self conforming bat
aaakos its appearance.
Th
manufacturer informs us, that
this will be, with on exception, the only place to buy
them between Denver and
California cities. To an eastern man, it need no introduction. Fall styles and colors io
stiff and fur hats will be in
soon- - at th usual
price

ffi NEW YORK

The makm' ttasrsntm, and imis, wfth essry
Xsrmrat tieartng thn UM.
Wa sr icIumtt acmts arm

As a dressing tor sores, bruises and
burns. Chamberlain's Salve Is all that
can be desired. It Is soothing and
healing In Its effect. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.

Negligee Shirts

I

AgafnTw plaos before yon
for your aod of approval our
line of dollar shirts. Stiff
bosoms and soft bosoms in
coat styles and th usual
style. Th new fall hoe ar
very pretty.' The usual dollar
to on
for
fifty-qualitie- s

$3.00

BIOS WANTED.

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of tha Northern New Mexico
Fair and Fall Festival up to 6:00 p. m
September 15. 1!K for the follow inn
Concession on the Fair Grounds dur
ing: the Second Annual Northern New
Helco Fair and Fall Festival to be
htd September 25th to 28th. Inclu
f i.
sive,
One concession covering cigars.
soft drinks,
peanuts and
candy. One to cover lunch counter
privileges and' one to cover program.
i'iine rtgnt is reserved to- reject any
had air bios.
Address Geo. A. Fleming. Secretary
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$1.00
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Monday's Express Brought Us More Skirts

New Shipment of

WANTED
Three chambermaids.
five waitresses, two porters. $25.00.
Address, Dawson House. Dawson, N.

9

m..j.

Tha Ladies' Aid
society of tha
First M. E. church will meet with Mrs.
R. Dearth Thursday. 8eoL 6th. at
1023 Third street

4

(ad. floor)

I f
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l

There are
If y0a are one of dm
1,

p

The Big Store, ;

The Grand Lea

Give Fred Nolette's shaving: parlor
a trial.
..
,
WSJ

-

Go-Ca- rt.

This week we received another shipment of
many styles and many prices ia this shipment.
auanr who hava haan
ltln

58

WANTED Office boy at this otfloa.

L

m.

After thss goods wore Disced In inrV
.
made. Th result showed over nine hundred. With few
exceptions
no two were alike. Coold one want a
larga assortawnt from which
10 make selection? 3.00 and up to
S18.0O

3

M. ,

1

Th entire line of women's nninn .nit ,t
wmw
V HVW
.9.w
n.t
ready. Stupendous in assortment, varied in
able In pric as one could reasonably expect.
v s Wool union enitsJ' ' Cotton
union euita.
Wool rest.
I.OOtoSiO
SOctoLOO,
7So to 2.00.
"
'
Cotton tests.
Wool tight
,

School children may obtain satchels
in Which to carry school books by call
ing at the Las Vezas Savings Bank at
tiie office of the Sau Miguel National

lank.

T '

Women's Winter Underwear

pop-cor-

For saleby

eoaaeetwav

ce

UNEQUALLED FOR ALL PURPOSES
WHERE

Chowar

There it one advtaUge the public fiads at this .tore
which ao one can aor will fjaiosay. That adraatave.
ia particular, is the plaia-figur- e
one-priadrantaire.
To the public it res that "aweetvontcntment of
security" and, a whole lot of time saved by omitting
the usual "dickerino;." There are other
adraatage.
Larger assortments, for instance,

MORNING BUN OAIRY.

j

AND

rsaaata.

tab bath, awtmsainc pooL BTav '
aaaluo. library tad gam rooae la

One

tauM usMeaeer.
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water.
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aad

Crfforyu billiard table are alway
la Brat clas coadttloa.
10

TT

Auxiliary
A BEAUTIFUL. WELL IMPROVED RANCH IN THE FERTILE
to the O. R. C. left for her home In
VALLEY. PLENTY OF WATER BOTH FOR IRRIGATION
AND
Raton this afternoon,
POWER.
C000 RANCH HOUSE AND OUTBUILDINGS.
ALL
Martin
brolli'is are here todav
from their Canyon Iiro ranch wltii
FIRST CLASS. WE WANT TO SHOW YOU THIS IF YOU
Inscious nativ poachea nu green ARE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING G00O.
chile for an eai?er market
Edgar W. Kulehnm. who. with his
Tbe Investment and Agency Corporation
brother, composes the Raton l.iimln i
In
wa
Meadow
ihe
company.
riiy on Phonna
450
GEO. A.VFLEMING Manage
business between trains yesterday.
Mrs. Kdward Unsenwald and rhil- dren, retiirniiiK from a trip to Germany, passed tiiroueh for their home in '
AlbatjUi'rque yesterduy mornlns.
t
CrPTilden.-Kansas City banker.;
who had Spent a eouple of weeks at
13 Ponrenir. hay returned to the La
Ppnslof with bl. wife and dauKhter.
i
,t Kr Segura, the attorney and former
interpreter to the district court, visits
town and the rifiis fnm his Penasco
Blanco ranch.
Jodge H. L. Waldo, solicitor in New
Mexico for the Santa re railway company, has business before the New
S. and T. POST BINDERS
Mexico board of equalization in Santa
II. E. Blake and C. P. Hammond
have returned to town from the Blake
mill on the Tres Hermanos. reporting
satisfactory progress In every particular.
Harvey A. de iong. representing
the commercial depai'ment of Thos.
H. and Verne D; Edwards. Kansas
City lawyers, is a visitor to town today,
M. W.t C VV. and E. I.. Browne are
expected home this even In jr from
their sad trip to Kansas City. The
were due to arrive on the flyer this
morning.
Snspectors R. J. Blanche and Mat
G. Keenan go up to Raton tomorroy to
inspect a large shipment of cattle
front the Gate city by Jesse Humph-r-y- .

far-atta-

MRS. KATE WRIGHT
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COMPANY.
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district deiii"ty o

advartlsemaau
Men too km g for rooaui should can
cehwaa of thla atthar.lf.CA.aa4a
thos 4 s-paper may bs seat to The Optia offlea BghtfuBy eoay aad home-U- h
raotna.
without extra chart; to you.
w, vU tt(htw and
EverythUf
Rittt- a Western taloa rail hoar, mm Ulated. hlUaioa
Qoish. KUato
can Tit western Uakw by tatephon.
of vaatbereft oak. Oactrle
n
and measMfsr will briar yoar want Ughta, ateam heat, bat aad cost ma-aln-c
ads ta na.

UAoo
Ten lota, flea froatlax oa Klabth at
teScenuperUaoalxworda
and five fronting oa Ninth at . Jl.l'Mt
waa per aa ptr week.
"
Fire room house, one lot. on Tllden.
All such ad must b
accompanied
tSae by tbe rash.
bargain at
Many other bargains for sale la
Th Western Union faraUhe mea.
both ranch and city properties.
OfTra for th dellvtirv r un
Furnished and unfurnished houses ceU.
latritatloa, te, at low eoat. t-tor rent.
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By aa agreement with Tha Wastern

FOR SALE
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Mra" C. I.. Snook,
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board of equalisation.
train for Santa F. where aha
D. T. iloaUus. rasBlttr of the San f. Sanchez. Gertrude Lacy. Taoa. Ji.
will attend the rlretia tomorrow
Miguel National bank, returned yea- 11.: Juan Casaraa. Harm
Valentin Baro are Roaendo Cardii
terday afternoon from Santa Fe.
no are In town from
fhaperlto today a here he
before the ter- Pain from a Sura Promptly Rthtvtd
the elephanta and drotnedarlea ritorial boardappeared
of equxliiatioq In comy tnamotnain-- a Pain lalm.
around.
C. N. Black well, the Raton
with
pany
A
little
child of Michael 8trausa. tit
F. R Valdci. the
Bridge atroet har banker.
ernon. Conn., waa recenflv la rmt
nesa maker. Joined the crowd that
pain from a burn oa the hand, and aa
rroaaed the Clorieta for Santa Pa
James O'Bryne. the fuel dealer. cold
applications only Increased the
yeaterday afternoon.
makes complaint that the rickety inflammation.
Mr. Strauss cam to
Eitffenlo Romero, the merchant of
board crossing near hia residence on Mr. James X. Nichols,
a local mar.
Mora, haa aone over to Santa Fe to
Douglas avenue, recently taken un. chaat. for sometblnc to
stop the pain.
help nominate a democratic candidate has not yet been
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replaced by another
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for congress.
one Is badly needed at use Chamberlains Paia Balm, and tha
walk,
though
8. R. Gill, of the !,' Vej;s Railway that
particular place.
first application drew out
Inflamand Power rompanv. left for lxn
a
mation tnd gave Immedlata relief. I
yeaterday afternoon. In rnmpa-City Clerk Charles Tamme has been have used this Unament torselt and
with hia wife.
mighty thoughtful to some of hia recommend It my often for cuts,
Ramon Galleo. count y com
friends today.
burns, strains and Iam
back, and
waa accomiMiiled to town from
hatre never been known to disappoint
Sun Jose yeaterday afternoon
by hi
St Louis Wool
For sale by all drnggtata.
wife and children.
St. Louis. Sept. 12. Wool, steady:
John Ilfienbauua. asacsftor of Pol-faunchanged.
WANTED Office boy at this office.
county, was a passenger for Raton from Santa Fe yentcrday
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TRarjDLEYl
ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St..

and

FLOUR

1113

Polite. First CUst Service.

WANTED
womaa for cleaning
aad laundry work. 72S Sixth street.

WALSCN BLOCK.
Face
Specialty.

MMe i

80
WAN fED Horse for delivery wagon, weight about 1150. Monarch
Laundry, the Plaza.
g.37

DO YOU KNOW THAT

T. A. DAVIS

WHS

A Boon Camoaruaa af Gentlemen

quail-ncajUo-

1

way daily
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der for
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have hrrn trying to get same firm here to put in a lint
of ynur shots, s we have a hard time getting
good (boe
ia this Sown, 1 believe if you will take the matter up. you
& Co. to handle " Diamond
can arrange with Mewirs.
Brands." I have no interest in the matter only that I want
to buy a good hae once in a white. You will remember thtt
I handled your shoe when in bumnen in Quanah, and know
what they are." , REV. WALTER GRIFFITH,

j
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D. W. CONDON

Could the superiority of Diamond Brand shoes be
mqre convincingly shown f You are just as anxious
for Rood shoes as Rev. Griffith and it is equally worth
your wnue to insist cnat your icaicr supply them.
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Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine S&ps
Colon Gasoline Engines, the
most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline 12nanea for
Running Printing
Grinding Mills, Pumping Outfits, Wood Sawing, Eleclrlo
Light Plants, Lacndriea.

Pres,

J,. C.

ADLON. Prop.

Whea buslae?s drags, posh
along with more advertising.
Las Vegas Art Souvenir oa aala

at the Optic
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Las Vegas Sanitary Co. SStlt
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Diamond Brand Shoes
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Clear skin
the tint of youth
Km a peach)', soft, com
plexion,
it's right that woman
should covet such a com
plexion. She can have it
no matter liow much
years,
exposure
and worry may have damaged the complexion she
had in girlhood, she can
get it back.
Hagan's Magnolia Balm
keeps women's complexions delicious and youthful long after the 40 year
mark is passed. It is a
harmless lotion that gives
immediate results.
ill-healt-

WHgAT
Igaast sssa artee
m.
Ootorsdolieadarkeak otsatataassaaa

Branch.

107.
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Leaves Las Vegas Mondays, Wednes- Cleaninit, pressintc and repairing neat
ly done.
days, and Fridays, at 7 a. m , arrives
iu Santa Kosa the same dura nt
d p. m.
Bridge Street, also CH Doula--, Ave
Las Vegas. N. M.
FAlCBt

Santa

for City Properly

Mi Pavajtat

rop "

.JO8K K. MOXTOYaJ

Fe
September, 12, 1900.
For the above occasion t ickets will le
Time Table No. 71.
sold at the reduced rate of 1105 the
! Effective. December
la th. tan.
rutin trip.
Dates of sale, Sept. 10, 11, VI.
sast socan
wan aocao
Final return limit, Sept. 15.
No. 428
HUm
Kn 1M
ll:0Hm. . 9 Lv ..HtuKaKear
D. L. BATCHKLOR, Agent.
-- Kftptaola,
.M
I.v.
HPB
8:tl p m M Le K1ubud0.Lv ...11 as am
n m ai
.Barranca I, .tl:Mpa
.81 Lv.
The sad news was received nt Clayipm
..
n m 01 I m T
r
.luwpa
ton of an accident which resulted In f :5 m - !LT-Antoni- o
...Lv.... 8 : p m
the death of Mrs. Will McElroy at
L ... .11
f :S m SI - V -- Hatok
Mountain View. Okla.
9 uipm
0p5
i 2
.Dearer
.L .... 7HMpm
The Clayton public schools opened
Kmbodo for aioner where
with an enrollment of
The cn- - J;'ai" t"p
rollntcnt the first day last year was
CONN8CTICK8

Trade Fine Farming Land

Bukkv and harness for sale cheap.
Fine ftnr mora
bouse on Sixth;
cheap on easy payments
I want a good man, roarriedlor single,
my chores and work on
place; can work nltdit and morning
for rent of house.
,, '

ly

Carries U. S. Mail and PasMngera.
. A I.AKCON,
1

IL.rl'nJvt!

FIVE BIG FACTORIES.

Trl-Week-

SANTA FE.

Territorial

Calla promptly attends toataU
bonra. Offl.'a in rear of SchaefsCs
Pharmacy, OH Sixth streak. Bott
Phones 43.

GOLDSTEIN BROS.
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tion, Santa Fe, N.
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Laa Vagaa Phone IT COiK, Pboaa :
Caraor Savaatb aad Obatbw

Room.

Sick

net JOSE

South-wester-
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riowera Alwayaosi Mnt
Floral Doaigna For
Partiaa. Funwrala. ate.
Forobjn avnd Domwatic Fr"ta.

J.K.taUTM, Fra
t '

FOR SALE General
merchandise
s
business on the El Paso and
One Way $5 - - ltoituil Trip lt
In eastern
New Mexico.
Express packages carried at reasonStock, 115,000.00 to 120,000.00. Fine
opportunity for right party. Can ex- able prices.
K. ii. MI'KPIIBV,
plain good reason for selling. Locality healthiest in New Mexico. Address all Inquiries to this paper.
J
Lhm

man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. in., connecting with No. 6; leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m.; arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m.; Colorado Springs 6:25 a m ;
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8. Kansas City and Chicago express, has Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connecting with 603; leaving La Junta
13:10 p. m.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. tu..
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman
and tourist
sleeping cars for Southern California
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dero
Ing. Silver City and all points in Mes
ico, southern New Mexico and Arlso
nr.

1
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National.
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No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull-
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In Watrous. New Mexico. Apply
Mrs. Eliza Graham, 811 N Third St..
Plinenlx. Arizona.
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Thre pack burro's
Enquire
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ThornhiH, The Rorist.
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FOR SALE.

trains eaeh

H.C VOLIS'C

A
SHAWHAN

at

FOR RENT Three room furnished
house. 817 Eighth street.
58
FOR RENT OR 8AJJ-O- ne
good
upright plana Enquire Optic
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for light houseeeplng. 417 Eighth.
8140
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
housekeeping rooms for bachelors.
61 8lxth street,
f,i3

Santa Fe Time Table.

s

H

4

FOR RENT.

Yards Corner 7th ani National
Las Veta Phona 344,

BSADY. Prop.
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WANTED
Saleswoman, young;
must ba experienced aad abia to apeak
8paai8b. Only parties with all
and capable, need apply.
Wrlta aad send references immediately to tha John Becker company, Helen.
N. If.
a,S

build tba beat aidewalka
ia town! Why? Because
ha baa his own crasher
aad put ta crashed rock
for tba same prtcw aa oth
ers do gravel; ha hire
aona but skilled labor aad '
auperintends tba work him-aeAll work guaranteed:
also all kinds of monumental aad cemetery
vork doaa to order.
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CUTLER.Y
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waat to buy a boiler.

30 horse power.
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car.
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GnOCERY AND OAKERY

tbowaaad

Ft Antboay'a ....ll:t"Hpai
WANTED
Tba car maralag from tba 8nt
tariam reachea tba Caataaeda at
WANTED A wobub ft
IV.il aad goes direct to tba banu
gaaral
housework. AptJy S17 Third.
60
Tbla acbedula to eo completa aad
WANTED A Bhaa to bold dowa a
take ta so assay hoars of the day
tbat cfttoeas desiring to attend panlea ranch and do bis ova eoukiac. No
k mua
A. Harvey,
or faoctioos la the evening may do so
'
L
aad be aura of a car boroa. It la
hoped tta people will Uka advantage
WANTED Clerks for mmmlsitarV
of this effort to serve them.
two. who speak Spanish and read and
write Kaglteh Good pay for competent awa Address for further par- '
.
. , U ft . Ub.lf. r.L

Rubbing the back won't cure back
ache.
A liniment may relieve, but cant

s

aigbt baa

k BLOOD

DAVIDSON

kolp or sot
easployaatwt. If 4
yoa want to find tba partk-wU-r
peraoa kj are hmklatt f r ae
T'
aa dale waat ad. tt ha
"tbuKsand trea."

..

CET INSIDE.

Backache romes from the Inside
from tha kidneys.
B. & rhllllpa of . Denver ckwed a
Dosn's Kidney Pills get Inside
deal by which be acquire tha Ramon
They core
Vigil grant of M.WO arrea juat feat
Here ta. U Laa Vegas proof that
of Ranta Fe, well tlmberd and alinat this Is no:
ad vttkln the famoua fajarlto Cliff
Mrs. L. II. Went worth. 31 Klhth
Daellera' park, Mr. Phlllliw will
fit.. E. I
i
Wrss. N. M.
a large lumber camp at tba am glad to recommend yoursays:
Dtmn's
junction of the Denver A Rio Grande Kidney Pills. They helped me won
railroad and the Rio Grande will
derfully and cured a caae of kidney
build a bridge aerona the river and e
I
complaint of five or six years'
tablUb aawmUU on the grant. At the Ing. I had backache
bad and I
very
aame time a rolouiiatinn project of wore
plaaters nearly all the time, but
conalderable magnitude will be Inau- my greatest trouble was with the kidgurated, aa It ta believed that tha ney secretions, which were very want.
greater part of the grant can be re- Donn's Kidney Pills, procured at Oood-all'claimed by dry farming and alornga
drug store, removed every sympreaervolra.
tom of the backache and entirely cured the urinary trouble. I think that a
BUYS STRING OP ftTORES
remedy as good a Doan's Kidney Pills
The Ronwcll Hardware company has should be known
by every kidney sufbought the stores of the Strlngfellow-Hum- e ferer."'
Hardware company at Canyon
For sale by all dealers. Price SO
City Hereford and Amarill. Texas, cents.
Foster Mllbtirn Co.. Buffalo.
the deal Involving something like New Vork, sole agents for the United
I13S.O0O. It Is said.
This will give States.
the stockholders of the Roawell HardRemember the name Joan's and
ware company a chain of four
large take no other.
establishments on the line of the Pecos Valley A Northeastern railroad.
R. B. Muncy arrived in Roawell
with his big automobile bus, coming
INDICTED FOR MURDER
overland from Canyon City. The vehiNaaarlo Alarld was Indicted by the cle Is a whopper .holding twenty peoterritorial grand Jury at Santa Fa for ple handily, and will be lined In reguthe murder of Policeman Camllo Mar-tine- lar service about the city.
whom Alarld shot to death In
the bar of the Claire hotel on April 3
Optic ads bring results.

t"
,,

OPERATING MINES AT FIERRO
Tba Colorado Fue and Iron compa
ny, operating tha Iron mlnea at Fler- ro. ha put oa a atgbt fore of fifty
men oa Its Iron workings. The 8anta
Fe Is bow running two trains Into
Flerro a day. which would Indicata
that the camp Is very lively and pro
ducing an enormous quantity of Iron
ore, which the company Is shipping to
Its ameltera at Pueblo, Colorado.
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Normal
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advanced
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school graduates than ever before. It;" and ha sometimes allows bis
The prospects are bright for the most seal to dull tbe edge of bis judgment,
Us Vegis, New Mexico
On Railroad Tf
successful year the school bag ever snd
ALL
PURPOSES
until failure gets a
IAEQUALLED (01
v
4. ,
"keeps at
had.
"hammer-lock- "
on him.
WHERE E
AIE REQUIRED
PERSISTENCY la advertising It so
DANGER
AN INSIDIOUS
One of the worst features of kidney
that It Is the aim ot all
trouble Is that it Is an Insidious dis intelligent business men and yet perease and before the victim realizes bis sistency la advertising la THE
Try them for your
danger he may have a fatal malady. WRONG MEDIUMS AND IN THE
Business Records
Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the first WRONG WATS has 'befuddled many
and you will have
sign of trouble as It corrects trregu an enterprising man, and wrecked
larttles and prevents Brlghfs disease many a promising business venture.
NOTHING ELSE
and diabetes.
la fThe Task." Cowper states the
To be obtained ot 0. O. Scbaefer.
matter witk great force. He wrote:
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Browne & Manzanares Co
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Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay2Presses
and Birders

Wood
Cultivators
Shears
Harvesters

L

li

ad.

If

Cccra Lumber Gompcxv '
Sesh, Doors Builders Hardwcfc, Wail Pcptr
Glass, Paints, Varmshes, Brushes,

Rev. L. Q. Jacobs of Raton, the Lu
theran minister, who has also been
holding aervlcea periodically In Las
Vegas, passed though yesterday afternoon for his new field ot labor In Salem, Oregon.

For sale by

THE
OPTIC

STOP IT1
A neglected cough or cold may lead

COMPANY

to serloua bronchial or lung troubles.
Don't take chances when Foley's Honey aad Tar affords perfect security
from serious effects of a cold.
To be obtained of O. O. Scbaefer.

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

I,

i

Manufacturer

of Loose Leaves

Dr, William Sparks ticketed himself to Santa Fe last evening, but not
In; the capacity of a delegate to the
v
democratic convention.

.4

"MAY COMMON-SENSME FROM THE TOIL

DEFEND

Coal and Wood

OP DROPINTO EMPTY

PING BUCKETS
WELLS. AND GROWING OLD IN
DRAWING NOTHING UP."

KO.C3

SANTA FE.
Second Clsss Colonist Rates To California.
In order to relieve the demand for
labor of all kinds In California and
lntermedlates,affected by the earthquake, tickets will be on sale commencing August 27tb instead of September" 15th as heretofore, and continue daily until October 21st Rate
225.00 one way.
D. U SATCHELOR. Agent ,

com f::szs3

CO DO

te),l4l4B,v44ve)))44i,BvBve)e

Want Anything?

Do you know that when you want to sell or buy

anything, want help or want work, want to let
or to rent rooms or in fact, want anything thai
the best place on earth to get it is in a

.

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache. Sour Stomach. Torcid Liver and

"ruatn'&r

mim

Howell Ervien bad the misfortune
to break his collar bone at Clayton
OF INTEREST TO MANY '
while playing leap frog at school.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that
As a dressing tor sores, braises and
Is not beyond the reach of medicine.
Chamberlain's Salve is all that
burns.
No medicine can do more.
can be desired. It is soothing and
To be obtained of O. O. Scbaefer.
healing In Its effect. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.

Laxative Frail Syrap
SOLD BY O.

a SCHAEFER.

Cleanses the system

thoroughly and clears ,
sallow complexions ot
pimples and blotches.

It Is guaranteed

Dale Pickering left Roswell for
Boulder, Colo., where be will enter the
He
Colorado university for
costec.
wfJI take tbe ouglnc-erin-

Newspaper's Want Column
People have of late years gotten into the habit of
looking up this column every day and advertising'
in it brings big returns for the money expended.

An Optic Want Ad
if

Read any want ad. in The Opttc aad e
.
,
you will get a bit of information from ,1
it Read them ail and "get wise". iat4e4

ai

i
"e

is sure to bring results. Hates aie only
per.. e
line of six words or 20c per line1 per "week; 'Less 5
Vl
than lc per word. Try one todav.'
i'-.f- '
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LAS VEGAS DAIXA OPTIC
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TODAY.

Clinkstone Peaches

Lost or Strayed

The Hygeha. Ice

Ozt red and white collie pup, two months

PR.1CCS
lb, er mere each
delivery, - 20c per sssdred
1.0u0to20C0U. 3ic

FRon
Anton Chico Orchards

re

Medium large size end in fine condition
for preserving at the

Lowest Price of the Season

September t2,
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STEARNS, the Grocer

The foundation for th rrik-th nidUa) cvoeriatHtdfr.! of the
ylim for the inaane at thia ooiot i
well under way.

J. C. JOHNSEN

(SL

SON

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

Eight raaM of tynboid fver ar
!d. amonx tho
reported on (
numbr bring a rtolld of Joe

int

if

0

Maartr

4 to th elvrlral forw

'

We carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegzs.
We give the lowest price on caskets and embalming bodies
(or shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed
Thurty?e

years experience in this line.

Sixth St. Opposite Citv HaJL Colo. Phone. 25S
US VISAS
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d

GROSS, KELLY

CO.

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TRINIDAD

TUCUMCaRI

nMry

r rnnvi

LLUU ill DEPMuT

WOOL,

lenaclo lipes Is hamlliug the cash
The Military band will not give t!ie In the county treasurer's office during
concert in Lincoln the absence of Robert L. M Roks
usual open-ai- r

Is provin; immensely popular with the Lr.s Vcfras
!ousc-iv8- .
Particular attention sriven to sic:al
orders (or parties and entertainments

park this evening on account of tbo
tent performance nar the sauitarium
ground on the eat aide. However.
the date wilt be made good, later on.
Jimmy Coagrove, one of (be beat

Want
CC?c Optic Company
Printers and Publishers

Excellent School Clothes

fe

AND

PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

BAIN WAGON
PECDS

LOCAN

EPRI5

1

f

from the city and Enrique Armljo is
In charge of the desks, drawers and
vault in the district clerk's office during the absence of the clerk and other attachea of the office.

like Davlg has Installed an electric
first basemen who ever played ball
in this section, and who haa always coffee mill In the store that's usually
It was purchased from the
been a good hitter, la in tho city front busy.

Orders We

HIDES.

Sol A (tint for tho

Kaner.

C. D.

v

tlkaca

34

QCHAEFER.

47.

.

McCuIre & Webb
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fl

try-bod-
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75c

I4 water. a&4 M tkai ataa4 lf-fo- r
hour: tb ebo
of rahtoiro. all on loot, ivrlv Krta Brpft; tbea
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haa been add
II. II. Abbott, a banker at Mont
of Apoel Brno.
, Vint a. Colorado, who left for boino oa
'i
i1
.
il l f
tba flyer yeaterday mornina. whll
f
C. P. Hammond I out of pocket bfrm eloawl the deal wilh N. 8. Bel-de- n
for 320 acrea of land, formerly
tl'S by the death of a mare from
natural eaasfa on M runrb. Monday. owned by Hon Eugenlo Roiucro. eaf
of town.
y
If jour tat
yon it jum yot ti b4 bunor vitb four If and
ivo
th
Attract
Mticla
affair
tlial
of
atifb
advertising
arold
placard
tlalo
uatuff
yoa
by
Wby
John Thornhlll baa on exhibition at
Northern New Mexico Fair and Fall
anil ftliti your tlrad, bontioir. tvtoiy
Featival. to be held in Las Vegaa Sep bia place of bolneaa on Pouglaa avetember 2. 2C and 27. have been tacked nue, aome aample ctalki of oata measuring ftls feet, four and a half Inches
op about town.
i i
in length and well headed out. They
wUl fit
liilUnt wliff and alio aav yonr alurklnra. Get bra Btil tlmo
The naual meeting at the city coim- - were tiectd at random or hU ranch
oaarobr. lVia
ell will not be held thia evening, prob- north of th city.
ably for the reason that the mayor,
The J. Rftosenwald loda I. O. it.
clfrk and aldermen will cars to vlait
B. will holdlta regular monthly bul-neathe saw duitt ring.
meeting tbfn evpnini? at R o'clock
It haa been found
to per- harp in the veatry romn of b Tni-ple- .
Buatness of very groat liniiort-anform a aurglcal oiHratlon on MUa
la to com
up for act bin. anil
Cladya Trainer for an ailment of the
head. It wil likely be done tomorrow every m.mli'r is urgently
t erring by Dm. Lowp, Smith and to be preacut.
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40c
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CRYSTAL ICE

and Ralph
Conrad,
Frank of l
AUdk bate Uw enrolled aa ttedtut a' the Normal

4

Fort cast
Fair tonlg bt, colder eaat portion on
Mr southern fxw- Thursday; fair,
two.
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Tma4. DouaW, Av.
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Tbe automobile thai has ttten grafts the bet
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dc ftaca hat
; new cop ra&e la bit Bridge
hi ber
shop.
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REO AUTOMOBILES
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1

1906.

Ttweeratore.
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"A.

to 1.00) lb.

sato

LUDWIG WM, DLFELD.Thc Hardwareman
TMC WEATHER.

ft

200

old. Please return to Ludwlg Weld's hard-wastore or residence and set reward. .

,

'

WEDXESDAY. SETT, t J.19GO

Wagner Electric Manufacturing com
pany and haa a capacity of 200 pounds
an hour- It haa two separate hoppert,
one for granulating the coffee grains.
the other for pulverizing them, and
Hon. Rafael Romero, of Mora coun both hoppers may be operated at the
same time.
ty, has filed letters of guardianship
In the probate clerka office for Santa
Dr. B. D. Black returned yesterday
Fe county, for the care of Benjamin
from Rociada. whither be
afternoon
1.
T.
Baca, aged t? years, and Sally
Romero, aged 12 years and 11 months. had been called to dress the wounds
the minor and orphan children of hla of Mrs. c. F. Rudutpb, sustained In a
late wife Adelaida Tucker de Romero, runaway. She received an ugly cut
over the eye by being hurled violently
decease;!.
out of a vehicle in which she. Mrs.
Dunn children
Vpon the return of Charles Ilfeld Cutler and two of the
from New York, a resolution at pres were riding when the horses took
ent hanging fire will likely be favor fright and ran madly for some distance. The other occupants of tbe ve
ably acted upon by the board of trustees of the Las Vega? grant Its Rfo hicle were considerably bruised up in
visions are that a person who has tbe accident, but luckily all escape)
been In possession of a tract of land serious injury.
for a term of ten years shall be deeded ICO acres; five years, 80 acres, and
two or three years, forty acres.
Starving to Death.
Because her stomach was so weakThe breaking of two heavy guy ened by useless drugging that she
ropes Saturday caused an accident to could not eat. Mrs. Mary H. Walters,
the new Santa Fe bridge at Springer, of St Clair street, Columbus, O., was
She
which will delay tbe completion of literally starving to death.
tho structure for at least sixty days. writes: "My stomach was so weak
The company expected to have tne from useless drugs that I could not eat.
most massive bridge on the New Mex and my nerves so wrecked that I
ico division done by the end of Sep- could not sleep; and not before I was
tember. Tbe ropes broke while tbe given up to die was I induced to try
second spaa of the first hundred feet Electric Bitters; with the wonderful
was being placed. The Immense mass .result that, improvement began at
of steel fell with a frightful crash, once, and
complete cure followed."
60c.
the spans being completely ruined by Best health Tonic on earth.
'
:
tbe fall. Tbe big holster was smash- Guaranteed by all druggists.
ed and one pier badly damaged. No
The sad news was received at Clay
one was hurt, though several work- men bad narrow escapes from being ton of an accident which resulted in
the death of Mrs. Will MeEroy at
crushed. The accident will entail
Mountain View. Okla.
loss of over a thousand dollars. -

hla borne In Albuquerque. It la prob
able that he will play with Las Vegas
at the Albuquerque fair and during.
the fair in this city.

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

-

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .
1

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

.'

15c

v

20c c-- ,

v

. .

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

. 40c

l"

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 620 Douglas Avenue

v

'.

Moat of

the boys have come to the ragged end of
ineir vacation, ana need a SCHOOl, SUIT.

We re Ready
great preparations for fitting out the
with the best school auita that onr money conid
boy or that the beat makers of BOYS' CLOTHES
could put together. The cloth, the making, the trim
ruing and cut combine to form nothing abort of v -- ,
We've made

boy

1

...

.

fit.-

Ideal School Suits

At any of these price you will receive a heaping
measure of value and full satisfaction.
It must bo
so, or your money goes back to yon.

1

S

1

M. GREENBERGER,

Pr
N

.

V
L-

- tin

AND

4

BAKERS
5

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
'SoSoTi' aYo. WHEELER, Prop.

The Boston Clothing House
"

GROCERS, BUTCHERS

way to launder shirts, collars and cuffs.
Makes tbe garments last longer and St better and is the
recognized standard of perfection by particular dressers.
Rough, dry and flat work at lowest prices.

The only "BEST"

50

7

GRAAF & HAYWARD

DOMESTIC FINISH

$2.50, 3.00,3.50,4.00, 4.50..5.00
or 6.00

'

Fino Pccchco for Procorvinrj

S and T Post Binders and Loose Sheet Holders for Sale by The Optic Sales Department

p

